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tana and Stone Child College of
Box Elder, Montana. UTTC ad-
vanced to Friday evening's
championship game and
outscored Turtle Mountain Com-
munity College of Belcourt,
N.D., 116-91, for the first place
trophy.

United Tribes Technical Col-
lege also fielded a women's
team at the national Tribal col-
lege f ina ls. Th e Lady
Thunderbirds took fourth place
competing against the South-
western lndian Polytechnical ln-
stitute of Albuquerque, N.M. in
their last game of the season.

by Kalie Beheler

United T[ibes Wins First & Fourth Places at the
National AIHEC Basketball Finals

Back (Left to Right): Donovan Abbey Mar/in Dickensen, Wa/ter Runs Above, John Nelson, John
Linco/n, De/wyn Holthusen, Terry Litt/e Thundet Orlando Morrison, Assrstant coach Kevin Fnley.
Fronl (Left to Right).' Br'//y McDona/d, Damian Pete, Francis Azure. They a// receivedl?ckets and a
trophlt United Tribes men s team look lsl place atA/HEC Baskelba/l Tourney in Huron. They defealed
Tuft/e Mounlain CC. 1/6- 9/.

Huron, S.D. 

- 
After re-

turning with an eighth place fin-
ish at the National NJCAA Divi-
sion ll Finals, the United Tribes
mens' basketball team captured
first place at the 2002 American
lndian Higher Education Consor-
tium (AIHEC) National Basket-
ball Tournament held March 27-
29th at Huron, S.D.

The UTTC Thunderbirds
lrew a bye in the first round, and
then defeated Little Big Horn
College of Crow Agency, Mon-

Left to Righl: Falima Fin/e11 Sonia Can, Beni Roberls, Sheri lAo/f Myra Granl, June Renvt//e. UTTC
Lady T-Bt|ds took 4lh p/ace at AlHEC Baskelba/l tourney
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(Each meal served i

Apr. 1-5
Spaghetti w/Meat
sauce
Steak Sandwich,
Macaroni Salad
Oven Baked Chicken,
Bread Dressing
Buffalo Burger On A
Bun, French Fries
Grilled Cheese Sand-
wich, Tomato Soup

Apr. 1-5

Baked Ham, Au-Gratin
Potatoes
New England Dinner
w/ Baking powder
Biscuits
Salisbury Steak, Boiled
Potatoes
Shish-ka-bob Casser-
ole, Wild Rice
Fish Fillet, Oven Baked
Potato Wedge

*,'4itT

Chili, Garlic Toast

Taco Salad On Baked
Chips
Swedish Meatballs w/
Gravy Over Noodles
French Dip w/ Au-jus
Knoephle Soup, Baked
Chicken

Apr. 8 - 12

Braised Beef w/ Gravy
Bar-B-Que Chicken,
Baked Potato
Pizza - lndividual
Sweet & Sour Chicken,
Rice
Burrito, Spanish Rice
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National AIHEC basketbal!
finals
Conlinued from frrst page.

Terry Lillle Thunder received a jersey for lhe 'Mr Rebound" award for having the most rebounds
dunng the lourney

Three UTTC players on the men's squad were recognized for
their tourney accomplishments. T-Bird forward John Lincoln of the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribe was named the Most Valuable
Player. Damian Pete of Montana's Fort Peck Sioux Tribe received
the "Mr. Hustle" award. UTTC's center player, Terry Little Thunder
of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe in South Dakota, was named
"Mr. Rebounder" for grabbing the most rebounds in the tourney.

Aweek earlier, the United Tribes men's team traveled to Danville,

lllinois for the NJCAA national basketball finals and finished in eighth
place. lt was the third time in five years that the T-Birds qualified.

Mtss lndian Nalions X Di/lene Sunshrne Hoffman

FEDERAL REPRE SENIATT\4E S

VISITINGUTTC IN APRIL
Two federal agencies will be

send ing department representa-
tives to visit United Tribes Tech-
nical College during the first half
of April 2002.

The U.S. Department of the
lnterior notified the college of a
tentative site visit by Bureau of
lndian Affairs (BlA) Education
director Bill Mehojah on Thurs-
day morning, April 11th. UTTC
is awaiting an official confirma-
.ion of the site visit agenda,
which is expected to cover con-
sultation and campus tour activi-

ties from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm.
During the following week, on

April 'lB-1gth, U.S. Departmentof
Education (ED) program officer
Paul Geib, Jr. will conduct an of-
ficial site visit to the UTTC cam-
pus. Mr. Geib, representing the
Office of Vocational and Adult
Education, will be reviewing
those programS and services
supported by the Carl Perkins
Vocational and Applied Technol-
ogy Act of 1998. He has also

On lhe left is Lauren Fnnk who was the Denver
March PowwowPrncess for200/-2002. On lhe
ight is Mtchel/e Flying Man, who was crowned
Miss Denver March 2002-2003.

2OO2 DEI\'\1ER
I},IARCH
POWWOW

UTTC Tribal Tourism Partner-
ship lnitiative, in partnership with
UTTC Recruitment Office, at-
tended the 28th Annual Denver
March Powwow held on March
22nd - 24th in Denver, Co- The

continued on Page 7. Continued on page 7.
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lUnited Thibes lbchnical College
lfirst Annual Wellness Week
I The UTTC Wellness Circle would like to anno

; literacy, gardening, stress management, "got" milk, vital signs, cholesterol screening, blood sugar I
t screening, vision screening, dental, health injury prevention, folic acid, 5 A Day, Wheel of Fortune, I
I smoking cessation, food safety, bison and nutrition facts, and a fishing pond. I

ill be the "Strong ln Body & Spirit" Workshop on I
- 12:OO pm in the UTTC Land Grant Resource It

T
ITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTI

Cafeteria Staff

portance of food safety. Even
though learning about foc _--

safety can be as simple as learn-
ing to wash your hands, most
people do not realize its impor-
tance. The cafeteria serves
meals to a variety of populations
such as young children, elders,
and people with diabetes. These
people are more susceptible to
foodborne illnesses due to their
weakened or underdeveloped
immune systems. By learning
about food safety, the cafeteria
staff is doing their best to pre-
vent foodborne illnesses from
occurring on our campus.

After completing the training,
the staff took a national exam
where they could become
ServSafe certified. Cafeteria
staff, Dennis Lucier, Marilyn
Eagle, Wayne Koppinger, and
Julia Wise, were recognized for
becoming ServSafe certified.
The next time you are eating
the cafeteria, please recognize
the staff for their hard work and
willingness to learn.

I
T
T

Take National
F'ood Safety
Ihaining
by Ktm Hnnenkamp, UTTC Exlensbn
Program

On January 3,2002, the caf-
eteria staff participated in a one-
day food safety training by the
UTTC Extension Program. The
curriculum used was the Na-

tional Restaurant Association's
ServSafe program. The purpose
of the training was to inform the
staff about the dangers of
foodborne illness and ways it can
be prevented. Topics addressed
were proper cooking tempera-
tures, personal hygiene prac-
tices, and cooling and thawing
procedures.

Since foodborne microorgan-
isms cause 76 million illnesses
in the United States each year,
there is a need for foodservice
staff to be educated on the im-
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New Assistant Dean of Student
and Campus Seryices
by Russe/l Swagger

Mr. Neil Taylor is the new Assistant to the Dean for Student and
Campus Services. Mr. Taylor started on March 20, 2002. He re-
places Ms. Lori Pemberton. Mr. Taylor is from Wolf Point, Montana
and he is an enrolled member of the Fort Peck Tribes.

Prior to coming to UTTC, Mr. Taylor worked at the University of
North Dakota's lndians lnto Medicine (INMED) Program as the Col-
lege Coordinator. He has also worked for the WoRC Program, a
component of welfare reform, as Education Coordinator on the Fort
Peck Reservation.

Mr. Taylor's education background consists of a Bachelor of Arts
degree in the Sociat Sciences and a Masters Degree in Vocational Education. Both degrees were
obtained from MSU-Northern in Havre, Montana.

Mr. Taylor enjoys camping, fishing and spending time with his family. He also said he looks forward
to his new job and hopes to meet everyone on campus.

Mr Nerl Tay/or; Assislant Dean of Studenl and
Campus Serur'ces

WEEKLYWIC WORDS
by l,l/anda Agnew

.v-.'' WIC is available on the UTTC
Campus at the lnfant and Tod-
dler Building. There are many
open hours where WIC staff are
available by appointment, to is-
sue food vouchers and do nutri-
tion education. Please call Ext.
42O,leave a message with your
phone number so we can call
you back if the Extension does
not answer right away.

NOTICE. During the months
of February and March many
families chose not to participate
with WlC. The reasons may be
many, but we have heard it was
because of the breaks and stu-
dents could not fit everything into
their schedules. This unfortunate
happening meant many families
did have the free food available

*to help feed their children (over

-20 
children from birth to age 5).

Students at all colleges, not just
UTTC, are generally financially

strapped and need some help.
Be responsible, keep your ap-
pointments, and use the help
available to you while you are
very busy in college. Parents of
over 30 children did participate.
Good job. We want the WIC ser-
vice available to UTTC families
next year.

QUESTION: Why would a
WIC staff member talk about
things other than nutrition during
my appointment? ls that their
business?

ANSWER: Nutrition is just
one tiny part of having a happy,
healthy family. April is Child
Abuse Prevention Month and
WIC staff wil! likely use that
month to empower UTTC par-
ents to feed their children's emo-
tional being in a healthful man-
ner. Some things that can be
done to nourish a child's emo-
tional health so he can feel safe,

loved and worthwhile include:#1.
Spend time with each child indi-
vidually. #2. Listen to each child
and respect his feelings, fears,
and thoughts. #3. Tell children
the truth and only make prom-
ises you can keep. #4. Protect
children from violence from other
children - family and non-family
members. #5. Praise each child
for their abilities and input offered
to the family's routine. #6. Teach
children how to cope in a posi-
tive way when faced with failure
and disappointments. #7. Help
children think about and solve
their own problems #8. Let chil-
dren tell you about their solutions
and offer guidance so their solu-
tions can work. #9. Make time
each week where your family
cannot be interrupted so you
develop traditions, games, and
stories for future generations.
AND #10. Never use words that
HURT.
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Another Bill!!
by Shawna 2., RH(T

Are you baffled by the
amount of a bill from a clinic or
hospital? How many of those
bills do they send? How do you
know if they are correct?

These are some questions
that a RHIT (Registered Health
I nformation Technologist) person
could answer for you. We are
proud to say that the Health ln-
formation Technology depart-
ment at UTTC is producing in-
telligent coder/billers.

Did you know that you have
a right as a consumer of health
care, to call the billing staff and
ask for an explanation of your
bill? This is all due to consumer
rights written in an act of legisla-
tion called HIPAA. Many people
struggle with mounds of papers,
from the insurance company to
the bills from the hospital and
clinics. Unfortunately, many
people pay these bills without
checking them. You might be los-
ing money.

lf you are in doubt, call the
billing department and most are
happy to explain the bill to you.
To find out more about IHS ben-
efits, call your local tribe or go to
their excellent website http://
www.ihs.gov/. Medicaid also has
a toll free number (1-800-755-
2604) to call to ask any ques-
tions. Most other insurance com-
panies have a toll free number
on your insurance card.

When you do call, on the
other end, might be one of our
RHITs that can help you under-
stand the billing process.

Just one more way that a

RHIT can benefit you, your fam-
ily, and possibly a new career.
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Continued from page 3.
Federal Rep. visit UTTC.

agreed to be a guest at the annual
UTTC Staff Recognition Banquet
scheduled on Friday evening, April
19th at the Doublewood.

Acting Academic Dean Phil
Baird, who is also serving as the
interim Carl Perkins project direc-
tor, is forwarding a tentative
agenda to alldepartments thatwill
be reviewed during the ED site
visit. There will be a staff meeting
on Monday, April 1Sth, 3:30 pm at
the Skills Center to finalize plans
for Mr. Geib's visit.

Continued from page 3
Denver March Powwow.

Denver March Powwow is an

-.American 
lndian Cultural Festival

and is often viewed as the "kick off'
for the new powwow season. This
year's event was a huge success
with 60 drums in attendance, pro-
viding traditional songs for con-
tests, specials and many
intertribals. UTTC was one of
many vendor booths that provided
information regarding academic
opportunities for potential students
as well as the 33'd Annua! United
Tribes lnternational Powwow held
in September. The Denver March
Powwow event proved to be a suc-
cessful recruitment vehicle as sev-
eral students were recruited and
signed up for a variety of voca-
tional programs offered at United
Tribes Technical College. The
UTTC recruitment booth was

-staffed by Shirley lron Road, with
.---?ssistance from the UTTC Tourism

staff.
Miss Dillene

Hoffman, lndian Nations X
from White Mountain, AZ, was
also on hand to promote and
recruit candidates for the Miss
lndian Nations Xl pageant to
be held in conjunction with the
United Tribes Powwow in Sep-
tember 2002. Miss lndian Na-
tions was accompanied by
Karen Paetz Fox and Ryanne
Redbird of the UTTC Tourism
Office. Miss Hoffman did an
excellent job of promoting the
pageant and was asked to ac-
company the Denver March
Powwow Princess in leading in
the powwow royalty during the
grand entries. UTTC students,
their friends, or relatives who
are interested in entering the
pageant should contact Misty
Delgado at the UTTC Admin-
istration building for further in-
formation.

The Grand Entry was a
spectacular event, the proces-
sional began with the Heart
Beat drum group carrying their
drum and singing the Denver
March Powwow Song "A Liv-
ing Hoop". Following them was
the eagle staff carried in by
respected tribal elders in full
Buckskin regalia and feather
bonnets and various color
guards from across the coun-
try who carried in the Ameri-
can Flag, Canadian Flag, and
lndian Nation Flags. Miss
Lauren Frank, 2001 Denver
March Powwow Princess and
the 2002 Denver March Pow-
wow Princess along with Miss
Dillene Sunshine Hoffman,
Miss lndian Nations and other
royalty led the dancers into the
Denver Coliseum arena.
Powwow dance categories
were Golden Age Men, Senior
Men, Men's Northern Tradi-

tional, Southern Men's Straight,
Men's Fancy, and Men's Grass,
Golden Age Women, Sr.
Women's, Women's Southern
Buckskin, Women's Southern
Cloth, Northern Women's Tradi-
tional, Jingle Dress, Fancy Shawl
and Junior & Teen boys and girls
categories and finally the tiny
tots.

Another highlight of the Den-
ver March Powwow was the Fri-
day afternoon coronation of the
2OO2 Denver March Powwow,
Miss Michele Flying Man, Kiowa,
from Albuquerque, New Mexico.
She was crowned by the outgo-
ing 2001 Denver March Powwow
Princess, Miss Lauren Frank
from Bismarck, ND, who con-
cluded her reign with honor, re-
spect and traditional farewell
during the Friday afternoon ses-
sion. Lauren is the daughter of
Deborah Painte, the Sacred
Child Project Director for the
United Tribes Technical College.
ln keeping with her traditional
ways, Miss Lauren Frank and her
family and relatives hosted a
"give-away" and sponsored a
specialTeen Girl's Fancy Shawl
and Women's "Old Style" Fancy
Shawl 45 year + over contest in
honor of her aunt, Carol Painte
Walker and the many other
women who helped to pioneer
this category. CarolWalker, for-
merly employed with UTTC Per-
sonnel before returning to col-
lege, was the 1967 & 1968 As-
sociation for American !ndian
Activities (A.A.l.A.) Shawl Dance
Champion, the first champion-
ship titles of the kind to be
awarded to outstanding Ameri-
can lndian participants in the
American lndian Rodeo and Pow

Sunshine

-7 -
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wow circuits. As part of the old
style fancy shawl contest,
Lauren's family called upon
some of the women who danced
in the shawl dance category in
the 1960's to help judge this spe-
cialcontest. This included none
other than Karen PaeV Fox from
the UTTC Tourism and Julia
Roach Ren Countre from Rapid
City, SD.

The winner's of the Old Style
Women's Fancy Shawlwere: 1't
place - Delores Hayes, Rapid
City, SD; 2nd - Alta Swift Bird,
Rapid City, SD; 3'd - Nelda
Goodman - Keshena, Wl; Con-
solation - Gladys Jefferson, Crow
Agency, MT and Carmen
Clairmont from Littleton, CO.
The special Teen Girl's Fancy
Shawl winners were 1't place -
Jolynn Begay, Salt Lake City, UT;

2nd - Amber Cleveland, Wiscon-
sin Dells, Wl; 3'd - Danielle
Stanley, Crockett, CA; and con-
solation - Crystal Willie, Orem,
UT and SallyAnn Jack, Fort Hall,
lD. Other specials included: Mr.
& Mrs: Wacipi, Jr. Boy's All
Around, Jr. Boys Traditional,
Women's Fancy Shawl, Chicken
Dance - Jr. Boys & Teen Boys,
and Teen Girls AllAround. Win-
ners for the regular Denver
March Powwow Contests and
pictures of the eventwillbe listed
on their official web site.

The crowd enjoyed the anec-
dotes and announcing skills of
Masters of Ceremonies Dale Old
Horn and Tom Phillips. Other
head staff included well-known
champion Men's Grass dancer,
Jonathan Windy Boy and long-
time champion Men's Fancy and
current Sr. Men's Grass dancer,
Chico Her Many Horses. The
Head Southern Judge was
Juaquin Hamilton-Young Bird, a

champion Southern Men's
Straight dancer and a member
of this year's Grammy nomi-
nated Native American drum
group, "Young Bird" and also the
1999 United Tribes International
Singing Champions (the group's
first international singing title
before their Schmetizun Cham-
pionship the following year). The
Head Northern Judge was well-
known Champion Men's North-
ern Traditional dancer, Fred Fox,
Sr. from Fort Berthold. While the
2002 Denver March Powwow
was a successful kick off event
for the povv\ /ow season, please
remember to plan ahead for the
season's finale event, the 33
Annual United Tribes lnterna-
trbnal Powwowi Singing and
Dance Championships to be
held on Sept 5 - 9, 2(M2 at
the Lone Star Arena on the
beautiful campus of United
Trib* Technical College, Bls-
marck, NDI Reserue yoarven-
dorspace and lodging early!

American
Diabetes
Association fip
of the Day
by lhe UTTC Ertensbn Program

Question: How can I reduce
the pain of frequentfinger sticks?

Answer: One technique is to
stickthe side of yourfingerwhere
there are fewer pain sensors in-
stead of sticking directly into your
fingerpad. Another technique is
to use an automatic (spring
loaded) lancet holder, which can

vary how deep the lancet goes.
Use the shortest depth that will
give you an adequate drop of
blood for testing. Since skin
thickness varies from person i
person, you'll need to try differ-
ent depths to see what works for
you. Because of the danger of
transmitting hepatitis and other
blood-borne diseases, never
"borrow" another person's de-
vice. Hopefully, in the next few
years, noninvasive blood sugar
monitors will become available
for you to use. These monitors
shine a light beam through the
skin to read the amount of sugar
in your blood. Because of the
great need and demand for
these monitors, it isn't a question
of whether they will be available,
but when. Keep in touch with
your healthcare team for infor-
mation in this area. Source:
http ://www. d i a betes. o rg

lBuffalo Thles
by lhe UTTC Exlension Program

Did you know?

There are two types of
buffalo that make their home
in

North America. They are
the Wood buffalo and the

Plains buffalo.
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United lfibes lbchnical College AIHEC participants
are wrnners

'--z by Suzanne Shields-Cadolte

United Tribes Technical Col-
lege students and staff/coaches
attended the 21st annual
American lndian Higher Educa-
tion Consortium held at the
Ramkota in Rapid City, S.D. on
March 24-26, 2002. The host
college was Oglala Lakota Col-
lege. The theme of the confer-
ence was "Maintaining Our
Tribal Traditions While Learning
Modern Technology." There
were 20 students attending and
competing in various competi-
tions from UTTC. A total of 33
tribal colleges and universities
were represented.

UTTC Student Senate
President Mechelle Crazy

- Thunder represented the col-
lege as AIHEC Student Con-
gress Historian. She attended
several Student Congress
meetings along with being
nominated for Student Con-
gress Vice President. She was
elected as Historian for another
year. Mechelle was named one
of the tribal college Student of
the Year award recipients and
earned a scholarship. We are
very proud of her.

Mark Mindt was 1st runner
up for Mr. AIHEC and Sonja
Cain came in 2nd for Ms.
AIHEC.

The Art/Art Marketing stu-
dents set up their beautiful dis-
plays of artwork. The winners
included: Sonja Cain: 1st place

-in quill work, 2nd place in

- graphic art, 2nd place clay
sculpture, and 2nd place in
bead work. Anna Johnson: 2nd

Back (L lo R) Maft Mindl, Thomas Black Hawh Wil/ram Swan, Anna Johnson, Pete Two Bu//s.
Front (L lo R) Royce /rwn, Rondeena Hami/lon, LeRay Skinne6 Merry Brunel/e al lhe conference
awards banquel.

Anna Johnson and Sonia Cain receiuing awards for their arlwork al the 2002 AIHEC conference in
Rapb Cfia S.D. Anna received 2 awards and Sonja received 4 awards.

place in pottery and 2nd place in
sculpture, John Nelson: 2nd
place in parfleche traditional art,
and Alexa Azure: 3rd place in
padleche traditional art.

UTTC students in the Knowl-
edge Bowl placed 6th among 25
teams.

Mark Mindt's writing entry was
recognized and will be published
in the Tribal College Journal Stu-
dent edition.

Special thanks are extended

to the staff who coached and
supported all the students:
Rondeena Hamilton, Business
Coach, Ruth Snider, Art/
ArtMarketing Coach, Marge
Palaniuk, Website Coach,
Kathyrn Fairchild, Speech and
Theater Coach, Royce lrwin,
Handgames and Speech coach,
Julie Cain, Mr. & Ms. AIHEC
coach. Thanks to the Bill St.
Claire for transporting the stu-
dents in a safe manner.
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United Tribes Technical College

V)MTAh'
Tuesday, April 16th, 2002

12 to 4 pm in the UTTC Gym

Bring your friends and family for an afternoon of fun!
Many tables to explore on a variety of topics such as:

TraditionalWellness X'inancialLiteracy Gardening StressManagement

Got Milk Vital Signs Cholesterol Screening Blood Sugar Screening

Vision Screening Dental Health Injury Prevention Folic Acid

S-A-Day Wheel of Fortune Temporary Tattoos Smoking Cessation

Food Safety Fishing Pond Bulfalo and Nutrition Facts

Over $500 in PRZES to be GIVEN AWAY!!!!
Prize Drawing at 4 pm in the Small Gym

WMV)alkE
Walk the UTTC Loop & Register for Prizes
Walk starts in front of Education Building

April 15-19 at7:45 to 8:15 am and12to 12:30 pm

Strong, (ru ts odry er Sp hr(t
w@

Wellness & Nutrition Workshop
Friday, April 19,2002, 10 - 12 noon

Land Grant Resource Room, Skills Center

Contact Mark Mindt or Marsha Azure at Ext. 327 for more information.
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NutriNews
April is Month of the Young Child!

Fun Things for Kids
to do lnstead of

Watching TV
Didyou krrowthat on tJ:e
average, children in the
US will spend more time
in front of tlre television
(1,o23 hours)thanin
school this year (9OO
hours)?

Be active witl-your chil-
dren by celebrating Na-
tionalTurn Ofrtlre TV
weekApril22-28W
some of tlre following ac-
tivities.

* Hold afamitg jump
rope contest.

if Onutarmdags, ide
bikes (rem.emberhel-
met and. pad.s).

* Useqloredclwlkto
creqte asideutalkmu-
ral.

* Turnuptheradio and
danceiruside.

* If tlrcre's srlotD, make
a srlou)marl or go sled-
dirry.

* Play a game of tag or
kicl&all.

* Enjoy qualkin a
nearbg park

Soure: Tle American Dietetic
Associdio+ http: / / ututut.
eabight. org / feafine / O 3 O2. htnl"
(os/ o1/ 2oo2)

Teaching Children Healthy Behaviors
We want our children to
learn good habits neces-
sary for a long and
healthy life.

Parents are a child's first
and most important role
model and teacher.
Therefore, parents need
to set a good example
when it comes to healthy
eating and being physi
cally active.

Actions speak louder
than words. Children
may not listen to what
their parents are trying
to tell them, but they will
grow up doing what their
parents did. If parents
tell their children to
drink less pop or not to
smoke, but continue to
do those things them-
selves, they are setting a
poor example for their
children to follow.

Below are some tips
from The American Die-
tetic Association on how
parents can encourage
their children to eat
healthfully:

Page through a cook-
book together to find
a new recipe for a
vegetable or fruit
dish.

Create family meals
which include avari-
ety of fruits, vegeta-
bles, whole grains,
beans, lean meats,
and low-fat dairy
products.

Have your kids help
make dinner. Even
if it's just stirring or
pouring, children
want to feel like
they're a part of the
process. They also
are more likely to
want to eat what

they helped make.

JF Offer kids a variety
of healthy snacks af-
ter school.

Whenever possible,
make meals a family af-
fair. Enjoy your time to-
getJrer.

Traditionally, elders and
grandpa.rents helped
teach and mold a child's
future. They were help-
ful in teaching children
healthy habits. There-
fore, these activities are
great to do with grand-
children, nieces, and
nephews.

Source: Tle American Dietetic
Associafion, http: / / utwtu.
eatriglX.org / fe ature / 0 3O2.
html, (os/ 01/2002)

IteaLtlny KLd's swacVz: MaQe a caterTLLLar

Inlredlents
+ One ripe banana
Jf 2 tablespoons pea-

nut butter
* 1/2 oup Chex-t5pe

cereal

2 grapes or raisins

7 /4 cttp granola

1 lettuce leaf

Peel banana and
spread peanut butter
over top side ofba-
nana.

Make eyes with
grapes.

Place cereal on end
down center of ba-

nana to form finds,
starting right behind
the eyes.

4. Sprinkle granola
down both sides of
cereal to form scales.

5. Arrange on lettuce-
lined plate.

Source: Byerly's. The
Elverly's Bae. Sqrtember
t997.
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Department of Veterans Affairs
VA llealthcare Network

Upstate New York at Buffalo

February 14,2002

Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU),
Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU),
and Native American Tribal Colleges (NATC)

SUBJ: Summer lnternship Program

VA Western New Yori
Healthcare Syslem

Bufalo
i495 Bailey Avenue
Bufalo, NY 14215

Batavia
222 Richmond Avenu,
Batavia, NY 14020

Outpatient Clinics:
Dunkirk
Jamestotm
Niagara Falls

The VA Westem New York Healthcare System (VAWNYHS) has been awarded a
grant to support a summer intemship program targeted for college students currently
enrolled in Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU), Hispanic Associdtion of Colleges and
Universities (HACU), and Native American Tribal Colleges (NATC).

This program is designed to provide participants a practical work experience related to their major anir
allow students to earn salaries and other benefits which may help ease the financial burdens of higher
education. Upon graduation and successfulcompletion of work requirements some of these students
can be offered permanent positions with the VA in their chosen field through the Department of
Veterans Affairs.

Employment applications and program information are currently available through April 15, 2002by
visiting the Human Resources Management Service, 3495 Bailey Avenue, Room 610C, Monday
through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm or by calling (716) 862-6008 or 1-80G532-8387, extension 6008 or
by visiting http://www.va. gov/visns/visn02.

Students who are selected for the summer intemship program will be required to contact their learning
institution's Co-Op Program Office to complete the necessary forms. These forms must include the
signature of the Co-Op Program Officer, formally agreeing in conjunction with the Director,
VAWNYHS, to offer each student a cooperative education experience as part of a career readiness
program. Students will be paid based upon the level of their related education, experience and
qualifications.

The interviewing process will be held at the end of April through the beginning of May. Al! candidates
selected for the internship program will start on May 20,2002 and end August 9,2002.

Enclosure: Vacancy Announcement No. 528-02-36
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Your invitation to
of four diabefes
education
sessions.

WHO: STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
(Administrative leave wi ll be given for facu lty and staff.)

WHEN:FRIDAY, APRIL 5, t2, 19,26
10 AM .L2 NOON

WHERE: IAND GRANT RESOURCE

R00M (Skills Center next to Room

Il,LF-Food Lab)

Gall Kim Hinnenkamp at
Ext. 397 TODAY to enroll!

a sefles

WHAT

FACTS ABOUT...

oExercise
.Eating Less Fat
and Sugar
oHelping Persons
with Diabetes
oGoal Setting

United lhibes
Teehnieal College

Bntension Program

" A Strong in Body and Spiit Project'
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HAPPY
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NO CLASS

Mon

EASTER MONDAY
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Tue
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7:00p AAMtg.

t5
7:45o & Noon-Wellness Wolk on

Cornpar- Everyone b lnvlled!

Wed

28

7:00pAAMtg.

))

l6 7:1sa & Nooa-wellness woh
on Congas-Eteryone b lnvltedt

124p Wellness Fah-GfM
4-5p Wdlnas Fdt Dou hlze
DwlnghSmall@m
GMND PNZE: l Adalt& I Youth

MtL Btkc lton Dohdo Cyclail f I

7:00pAAMtg.

10

APItsIL AOOA
Thu

29

3:0@Ala-nonMtg.

4:00p Ala-teen Mtg.

7:00p AA Mtg.

23

t7
7:45a & Noon-Wellness Wak on

Compu*- Everyone b lniledl

1t

Fn

f);nhotot Fhtatian f lae<

7:00p AA Mtg.

Land Grant Resource room

@ SHlls Center

1 0a-n oon- @lFoo d & Prizes

Coll Kin @ xj97 lor more info.

3:00p Ala-non Mtg.
4:00p Alaleen Mtg.

7:00 AA Mts.

i0

24

18
7:45a & NootWellness Walk on

etmpas- Eteryone ls lnlludl

j:00p Ala-non Mtg.

4:00p Aloleen Mtg.
7:00p,4AMtg.

12

Diabe te s Educa tion C la ss

Land Grant Resource room

@SHlls Cenler

lOa-noon-FREE Food & Prizes

Coll Kin @ x397 for more lnfo.

Sat

7:00p AA Mtg.

25

I9 *$o&Noon-VeilwWqlk
Diab etes Edt coti on C las s

LG Resource rm. @ Shills Center

I 0a-noon - lp\Food & Hze s

Call Kin @xj97 lor more info.
CRIMINAT ruSNCE DRAWING:

MNADVDPLAYER &3DVD'S
Purchare you tiokas orlyl I I

t3

3:00p Ala-non Mtg.

4:00p Alaleen Mtg.

7:00 AA Mtg.

26
D iab ete s E ducation C lass
Land Grant Resource room

@ Shlls Center

I 1a-noon- @\Food & Prizes

Call Kim @ fi97 lor more info.

20

27



United Tribes Technlcal College
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, Nofth Dakota 58504


